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NAME

Baotong Xie

June

Xiruo Liu

EMAIL ADDRESS

xiecchmc@gmail.com

Hongjunechen@hotmail.com

sissiok@gmail.com

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Findley Elem

Findley Elem

MIDDLE SCHOOL

Stoller MS

Stoller MS

HIGH SCHOOL

Sunset

Sunset

We live in the neighborhood right across Laidlaw from stroller. I have a daughter who will
be going to stroller next year. We are also considering optional school for her. But she
told me: mom I want to go to stroller, so I could walk to school and back home. It is
only 5 minutes. I agree. Time is precious for her, and for all middle school students, with
school projects, sports, science club, and community involvement, volunteering, lots of
materials (online, books, news, media) to be exposed. She needs time, lots of them to
study and to play!I am here shouting out loud for my daughter and for all neighborhood
kids.When considering school boundaries, PLEASE CONSIDER TRAVEL TIME for
neighborhood kids. 5 vs. 30 one way. Or AN HOUR/DAY TO LOSE for an active student. It
does take 30 minutes to wait, couple of stops, travel, and take turns off the door. We
choose work place to be close by. It is the same for the neighborhood kids. My daughter
will be sad if she has to walk away from middle school she passes by every day.

Findley Elem

Hi - I wanted to register my thoughts as a resident in North Bethany. The planned new
middle school is 6 miles from North Bethany. Stoller is 2 Miles from North Bethany. Five
Oaks is 5 Miles away from North Bethany. I wanted to register my opinion that North
Bethany (Springville) is not diverted away from the "neighborhood" Stoller middle school
and sent to a far away school - essentially kind of "segregation". This page is not
allowing me to attach a picture, but just casual observation will show that North Bethany
should naturally feed into Stoller.

Aditya Kukday

kukday@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Rabia ishaq

Rabiarashid@aol.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

11/06/2019 4:10 PM

Mubashshera Sutarwala

mubash.s@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

fbohra2@gmail.com

ISB

The general guideline for school boundaries should be "students going to the closest
school". While considering school boundaries, we should consider the distance from the
neighborhood to the school. If we stick to the "closest" guideline, we save the commute
time for the students and the school bus resources for the school district. I would highly
recommend our school district to follow this guideline.

11/06/2019 3:35 PM

FB

COMMENTS
Since the New Middle School is intended to relieve overcrowding in the northern part of
the District, based on the school proximity and accessibility, the northwest two
elementary school - Rock Creek and Springville - can change to feed to Five Oaks MS;
the Elmonica ES and Baver Acres ES that correctly feeding to the Five oaks can change to
Meadow Park MS; the Bethany ES and the Oak hill ES, the two elementary schools that
are north of Hwy26 and currently in Meadow Park MS, join the new middle school,
together with Terra Linda ES, Bonny Slope ES, and Cedar Mill ES .

11/06/2019 2:37 PM

11/06/2019 4:24 PM

OPTION SCHOOL

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

I would definitely recommend springville school kids should attend stoller ms .
Springville K-8

Please continue to retain Springville in the Stoller Middle school boundary.

Springville K-8

Hello, springville needs to feed into Stoller middle school as it's been the case for all
these years. We strongly feel about this across our community and is one of the reasons
we have moved into the springville community.

Springville K-8

Please keep elementary kids from Springville school continue to flow into Stoller middle
school. It is very important to have middle school accessible by bike to young kids.
Please help us nurture the kids by instilling great habits, not just academically but also
physically, by letting every kid have biking to school as a feasible and practical option.

11/06/2019 4:31 PM

mahesh mudigonda

mahesh.mudigonda@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

11/06/2019 4:37 PM

Steffy Joseph

julius.steffy@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

Our kids go to Springville k-8, and we want stroller as middle school because it's just 2
miles away. Meadow park is 6miles away. We want our kids to the nearest middle school.
I would like to STRONGLY urge the district to have Springville feed into Stoller middle
school. The other options are simply too far away. Stoller also has proximity to a lot of
the after school activities that kids are enrolled in. There are a lot of kids that bike and
rollerblade to school.It is going to have a massive community impact of kids from
Springville are moved away from Stoller.As a parent of a minority community who is
very glad that my children are in this school (given the cultural representation among
peers and parent volunteers) it will be a big blow to have kids move away and go to
school in a neighborhood that isn't as diverse. And also has kids from more white schools
feeding into the school. Out children deserve to have peers and mentors who are also
representative of their culture. As educators, am sure you are aware of research in the
area.For the sake of the app round development of the children in this community, I
strongly urge you to keep the community and the cultural impact in mind when you make
this decision.Ashwini

11/06/2019 4:42 PM

Ashwini

ashbait@outlook.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

Springville K-8

11/06/2019 4:42 PM

Hannelie

Hannelie.protheroeus@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

Health and Sciences/SST

11/06/2019 5:18 PM

Sachin Lohar

sachin.lohar@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

11/06/2019 5:19 PM

Frances Hill

Cheetara31@gmail.com

Scholls Heights Elem

Conestoga MS

Westview

Springville should still feed into Stoller Middle School
I am surprised to see some comments and considerations about moving Springville to
feed in to new middle school or Five Oaks middle school. Is this coming because
Springville and around residents are new? Even if we look at the distance, bus commute,
or pick up - drop off; for Springville to feed into Stroller is obvious option. I propose we
leave it that way. This will not only save frustrations on commuters but also save
district's money to haul students farther than they where they live. I hope decision
makers take into consideration the distance from residence to school.
Are there any plans to add a middle school in the Mountainside area?

11/06/2019 5:36 PM

Ram V

v.ramkumar@icloud.com

Springville K-8

We would like to continue having Stoller Middle School as the school of choice for my son
who is currently in Springville studying 1st Grade. We are hopeful and positive he will get
selected to the SUMMA program and we would love to have Stoller as the choice for him.
Our daughter is in 8th grade in SUMMA program (from 6th grade) in Stoller and we are
extremely happy with the school and would like to continue the same for our son as well.
Please do not change the Spiringville school as feeder to Stoller because,All other Middle
schools are too much distance which would increase the commute for kids of that age. We
recently moved to the Springville boundaries so that my kids can go to Stoller and if the
boundaries are changed then that would make our kids lives difficult. This would also
disappoint our kids and they go into depression. I don't want my kids to go into
depression. So I kindly request you all to not to change Springville schools as a feeder to
Stoller.Thanks for your understanding our situation.

11/06/2019 6:01 PM

Rajesh Botla

Rajeshbotla@hotmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

11/06/2019 6:02 PM

Suneel Setlur

suneelss@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

Springville school should feed Stoller MS

Westview

Please keep the Springville Schools boundary tied to Stroller middle school. Stroller is the
closest middle school. That way the kids don't have to travel long distance.

11/06/2019 6:08 PM

Arif Shaik

arif26.s@gmail.com

Springville K-8

11/06/2019 6:09 PM

Manickam Annamalai

Manickam_anna@hotmail.com

Springville K-8

We would like to funnel the springville kids into stroller, as that's is the close by Middle
school and not to Medow park as that's too far away..

Springville K-8

Springville K-8

My daughter goes to Springville elementary school and we have Stoller as our current
middle school .We don't prefer changing our middle school to Meadow park as it is too far
for us and commute time is way more compared to Stoller middle school. It doesn't
make sense for us to move to any other schools as Stoller is the nearest school for us.

Springville K-8

Please don't change the school boundary area for north bethany orchids at abbeycreek.
For us Stroller MS is nearer to us. I'd point out that Findley is closer to Meadow Park
(3.4 miles) than Springville is (5.7 miles). so moving Springville kids there makes zero
sense.

11/06/2019 6:10 PM

Rajesh

Charthal1@gmail.com

Stoller MS

Stoller MS

Westview

11/06/2019 6:10 PM

Rajendra Pendurthy

raja8nz@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

11/06/2019 6:17 PM

Rahul

rahulrdas@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

11/06/2019 6:19 PM

Sai Sampat Apuroop Vets

saiapuroop22@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

Springville K-8

11/06/2019 6:22 PM

Priyam Das

Priyamdas.2016@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

Springville K-8

11/06/2019 6:22 PM

11/06/2019 6:25 PM

11/06/2019 6:26 PM

11/06/2019 6:26 PM

Rucha Kulkarni

Ramanath Vysyaraju

prithvi narina

Mahesh Chandra

rucha23@gmail.com

ramanath.raju@gmail.com

prithvi.narina@gmail.com

maheshchandra1102@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Westview

Springville elementary kids need to feed into Stoller. It is by far the closest middle
school. Physical proximity needs to be considered as a priority as many students walk or
bike to school. It is simply irrational to send kids in this neighborhood to Five oaks, which
is on the other side of US 26. We are the farthest community to Five Oaks school

Westview

Springville elementary kids need to feed into Stoller. It is by far the closest middle
school. Physical proximity needs to be considered as a priority as many students walk or
bike to school. It is simply irrational to send kids in this neighborhood to Five oaks, which
is on the other side of US 26. We are the farthest community to Five Oaks school

Westview

Now that Springville will not have middle school from 2022 onwards, my recommendation
and appeal as a parent of a kid who is now in Kindergarten is to keep Springville feeding
to Stroller for middle school.

Springville K-8

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Stoller MS

Stoller MS

Siddharth.Vysyaraju@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

11/06/2019 6:28 PM

Geetha biradar

Geethab05@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

Zydecolevy@yahoo.com

Springville students should be mapped to stoller middle and west view high school

Springville K-8

Siddharth Vysyaraju

Ben Levy

I have got the house so that my children will go to stoller middle school . We live near
springville school

Looking at the geographical location of the new middle school it makes sense to redesign
boundaries such that neighborhood elementary schools feed the new middle school rather
than attaching random elementary schools. Last thing we want is kids traveling for 1/2
hrs - 45 mins bus (one way) just to get to their middle school. The advantage Public
school system have, is that the schools are in the neighborhood thereby allowing kids to
utilize time on other extra curricular activities rather than a lengthy commute. Also this
problem doesn't end with just middle school as possibly it'll get carried over to high
school as well! Hope Beaverton School District, those in board and other people
contributing here make a logical decision and not an emotional one!

11/06/2019 6:27 PM

11/06/2019 6:31 PM

My daughter is going to stoller middle school. There was some proposal to send
Springville school kids to meadow park middle school. This doesn't make any sense as it's
very far for us . So I strongly oppose this proposal

Springville K-8

ISB

Springville elementary kids need to feed into Stoller. It is by far the closest middle
school. Physical proximity needs to be considered as a priority as many students walk or
bike to school. It is simply irrational to send kids in this neighborhood to Five oaks, which
is on the other side of US 26. We are the farthest community to Five Oaks school

ISB

Now that Springville will not have middle school from 2022 onwards, my recommendation
and appeal as a parent of a kid who is now in Kindergarten is to keep Springville feeding
to Stroller for middle school.
My kids both currently go to Springville elementary. I think it is ridiculous to have the
plan to send our children to anywhere but Stoller Middle School, all others much further
away, many kids walk or bike to school, this would not be an option if placed in a middle
school 6 or 8 miles from our house. There are other elementary schools that are much
closer to these other middle schools that should be considered. I feel like Springville is
being unfairly targeted because we are a rather new community. Not okay. We will sign
petitions and be at all up coming meetings. Not ok to play favorites.

11/06/2019 6:38 PM

Vivek Thirtha

vivek.t@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

11/06/2019 6:39 PM

Karthik Nagarajan

Karthik.mech@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

11/06/2019 6:39 PM

Harikishan Nagireddy

harikishanreddyn@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

Springville K-8

Hello,I would like to comment on the middle school boundary redrawing process. My kids
go to Springville elementary and were supposed to go to Stoller/Springville for middle
school.We live in the community right next to Springville in North Bethany.I would like to
have kids from our community go to Stoller for the following reasons.1. distance - Stoller
is the closest to our community, our kids want to cycle to school if possible - keeping
schools far away will significantly inconvenience the community and also add to the traffic
and pollution. This also prevent kids from going to any after school classes near Stoller in
Bethany Village.2. Our kids will not have a sense of community if they are placed farther
than Stoller.3. The whole reason for our community being inhabited was the proximity to
Stoller and Springville - this is being changed midway which is a breach of what was
expected when we and other people in the community moved here.4. There are
elementary schools that are closer to the middle schools they should feed into. Proximity
of the feeder elementary school and/or community to the middle school should be of
prime consideration during this decision.
With the recent announcement from BSD that Springville will not have an middle school
option from 2022 onwards, stroller is the closest middle school for springville school
families. To avoid longer travel for kids and as Physical proximity needs to be considered
for many students to walk or bike to school, my humble request and appeal as a parent
of a kid who is now in Kindergarten at springville, is to keep Springville feeding to
Stroller for middle school.

Springville K-8

Currently my son is a kindergartener at Springville school. I would like him to go to
Stroller middle school. Stroller is the nearest middle school from my home.

11/06/2019 6:42 PM

Mangesh Kushare

mangeshkushare@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

Springville K-8

My kids attends/will attend Springville school . For middle school they must attend stoller
since it is the closet to our house . Also that was the reason we bought house here in
north Bethany area.I strongly oppose the idea of sending my kids to middle school that is
far from our house .

11/06/2019 6:46 PM

Santosh Tripathi

santoshmcee@yahoo.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

Springville K-8

Now that Springville will not have middle school from 2022 onwards, my recommendation
and appeal as a parent of a kid who is now in Kindergarten is to keep Springville feeding
to Stroller for middle school.

11/06/2019 6:52 PM

sandeep kumawat

sandeep.lakecity@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

Springville K-8

Springville should feed into stoller as it's the closest middle schoolPhysical distance needs
to be considered for boundary adjustment

11/06/2019 6:54 PM

Kalyani Botla

kalyanibotla110@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

Springville needs to feed into Stoller. It is by far the closest middle school. Physical
proximity needs to be considered as a priority as many students walk or bike to school.
Our kid goes to Springville for Elementary schooling. Springville needs to feed into
Stoller. It is the closest middle school to the Community. Physical proximity needs to be
considered as a priority as many students. It is neither time effective or economically
favorable for kids to travel more distance.

11/06/2019 6:56 PM

Bhanu Narayana

Bhanu.narayan@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

11/06/2019 7:10 PM

Rohan Kumar

Rohankumar.sap@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

Springville K-8

Springville needs to feed into Stoller. It is by far the closest middle school. Physical
proximity needs to be considered as a priority as many students walk or bike to school

11/06/2019 7:23 PM

Grant Protheroe

Grant.protheroeus@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

Springville K-8

I don't want to move my daughter from Stoller middle school or my son from Springville.
They are excellent schools.

Westview

11/06/2019 7:27 PM

Sunita Jogi

jsunita3@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

11/06/2019 7:28 PM

Padma Badri

padmaji@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

We would prefer Stroller as middle school for my kid.

11/06/2019 7:47 PM

Luisa

ma_yza@yahoo.com

Springville K-8

11/06/2019 8:09 PM

Sarika Dukkipati

sarika.dukkipati@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

Springville K-8

We are residents residing near to springville school. We want Stoller as our middle school.

11/06/2019 8:23 PM

Sumit Ashtekar

sumitash@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

Springville K-8

Springville needs to feed into Stoller. It is the closest middle school allowing kids to
bike/walk to the school.

11/06/2019 8:36 PM

Madhumeta Ganesh

madhu.ganesh21@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

We need Springville students to move on to Stoller for middle school as kids need to be
able to commute to and from school easily (on bikes if they wish).

11/06/2019 9:14 PM

Huawei Yuan

huawiy@gmail.com

Findley Elem

Stoller MS

Sunset

"students going to the closest school"! Findley Elem students want to go to Stoller MS!

Request Stoller as a middle school for Springville school. Thanks !
Some of the proposed Middle School boundary are considering Oaks Hill Elementary go to
Stoller while Springville/Sato go to Five Oaks. Proximity wise, Oaks Hill is closer to Five
Oaks, bus route is shorter which means lesser cost.

11/06/2019 9:34 PM

11/06/2019 10:03 PM

Sandeep Kumar

Hua Wen

11/06/2019 10:11 PM Ranganath Krishna Murthy

11/06/2019 10:40 PM

11/07/2019 7:32 AM

11/07/2019 8:17 AM

Sasi Madhira

Azhar Shaikh

Karen Roberts

sandysrivastava@gmail.com

huawener@gmail.com

28.ranganath@gmail.com

sasimadhira@gmail.com

azhar904@gmail.com

john.karen.roberts@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Springville K-8

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Stoller MS

Stoller MS

Westview

Distance and Route must be the top criteria to decide new School Boundaries. The more
distance School is from community, it takes that much for Kids to just commute the
school. If the Route includes Heavy Traffic Roads then it becomes Safety Issue as Kids
may not go on their own. For most of the Kids, there are so many after school activities
planned like Swimming,Music, Sports etc and all these will be impacted and Kids may not
get time to do few of these.Currently the Springville Elementary School Students will go
to Stroller Middle School. It is the nearest in distance as well as it doesn't need Kids to
go through any busy or heavy traffic roads and hence it is safe for them. They can enjoy
their Bike and Skates while commuting to School which is not only healthy but also
Environment Friendly.Based on this I kindly request the Authorities to keep the Springville
Elementary School Students to their current Stroller Middle School.If at all it needs to be
changed, the new School must be selected based on the same criteria and if it requires
new School to be built like Sato Elementary School was built in the same area, then it
should be done. Till then, Stroller Middle School must continue to be Middle School for
Springville Elementary School Students.

Westview

Reading the current middle school boundaries, I believe Stoller middle school is best
suited for the students who are and will attend Springville. It is the single most middle
school that is within a reasonable distance to Springville communities. Going to any other
middle school will at least double or triple the commute time, causing unnecessary burden
to students and parents.

Springville K-8

Please don't change the middle school assignment for our neighborhood. Stroller is the
closest MS for our home. All other schools are considerably farther away from home
especially when considering most kids love to bike to school.Kindly help to retain stroller
ms as our assigned school.

Westview

Springville K-8

We stay in Arbor Oaks community (near springville school neighbor hood)My son will be
going to middle school in next 2 years and as of now our home comes under Stoller
middle school. I heard there is a plan to move our neighbor hood to Five Oaks middle
school which doesn't have good rating. We are against this proposal and would like to
have our neighbor hood with Stoller middle school.

Springville K-8

With the recent announcement from BSD that Springville will not have an middle school
option from 2022 onwards, stroller is the closest middle school for springville school
families.To avoid longer travel for kids and as Physical proximity needs to be considered
for many students to walk or bike to school, my humble request and appeal as a parent
of a kid who will be starting Kindergarten at springville next year, is to keep Springville
feeding to Stroller for middle school.

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

Springville K-8

It has been brought to my attention that the district is considering sending Springville
students to Five Oaks Middle School. I absolutely cannot fathom such a decision. As a
parent of 5 children attending 3 different schools (and the wife of a military service
member who is often unavailable to assist with transportation), adding more than TWICE
the distance to the middle school commute would create an extreme hardship for our
family. Students are already getting off the bus at close to 4:30pm from a school that is
just up the road. This additional commute will mean students will not be arriving home
until significantly later which will prevent them from being involved in extracurriculars.
There are a multitude of neighborhoods surrounding the Five Oaks area that would not be
so inconvenienced by the commute. We chose the neighborhood we live in because of the
proximity of schools and our ability to manage our family schedule within these
boundaries. This would create complete upheaval for us and the many families like us.
This proposal is also an extreme blow to a neighborhood that has just been informed that
our k-8 school will no longer be operating as such. Families that counted on having their
students attend middle school within the direct neighborhood have already been forced to
accept their students being moved to an outside middle school and NOW you're proposing
that middle school be COMPLETELY outside our surrounding area. This is an absolutely
unreasonable proposal that we intend to fight to the very end.

Stoller MS

Hello,I believe there is a proposal for Springville K-8 kids to go to Five Oaks MS instead
of Stoller. This is extremely unfair on the kids and the parents who presently attend this
school for the following reasons:1) As you know the community around Springville is new.
Many of us bought homes here so that we would have the option of going to Springville K8 as an option school or attend Stoller MS. As you know, Springville K-8 is phasing out its
middle school and will become a full K-5 school. This was just announced in the past
month and the phasing out begins next year. This at least gave us the option of going to
the next nearest middle school which is Stoller MS.2) If Springville K-5 students have to
go to Five Oaks MS, that is to the other side of US26, they would have to travel 4.3
miles (if they live on NW Canton St) - 5.3 miles (for families around NW Catalpa St.) to
get to school. This is extremely not fair on the children living in those areas.Please have
Springville K-5 feed into Stoller MS. If nothing else, we cannot have middle schoolers
commute 5.3 miles one way to get to school.

11/07/2019 11:58 AM

Sri Kripa Balakrishnan

srikripa@gmail.com

Springville K-8

11/07/2019 12:04 PM

Biplob

Biplob.usc@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

Health and Sciences/SST

Springville K8 should go to stroller middle school

11/07/2019 12:07 PM

Aarti Kumar

aaru1228@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

Springville K-8

Stoller middle school is closest middle school to Springville K-8 students .Many students
bike or walk so physical proximity should be the priority.

11/07/2019 12:11 PM

11/07/2019 12:12 PM

11/07/2019 12:23 PM

11/07/2019 1:00 PM

11/07/2019 1:34 PM

11/07/2019 2:10 PM

11/07/2019 2:14 PM

11/07/2019 2:28 PM

Sri Kripa Balakrishnan

emily borrego

Lara Oluwafemi

Allison Podlesnik

Emily Sage

Jodi Lopez

Hemamalini Sadasivam

Winnie

srikripa@gmail.com

Springville K-8

eakbtb@yahoo.com

larafemi@gmail.com

allisonalbrecht80@hotmail.com

mtshui2012@gmail.com

Jlo621@gmail.com

hema.surfam@gmail.com

winniewong56@yahoo.com

Springville K-8

Westview

Springville K-8

THE SPRINGVILLE WOLVES really need to fight for a safe and stable place for their
education after elementary school!!! Two months ago, they were informed that the
middle school at Springville will be gone forever! On 11/05/2019, the people at the
boundary adjustment meeting tried to kick them out from the Bethany area and to have
them WALK all the way to the south of HW26 to attend Five Oaks MS!!YES, WALK to
school!! Because the people trying to reset the boundary mentioned WALKABILITY and at
the same time, they were forcing the Springville Wolves out from their current middle
school at Stoller to Five Oaks MS, which is more than double of the distance away.

Springville K-8

Springville should stay within Stoller MS boundary. It inconveniences and entire
community who specifically moved to this area for the schools, to bus students to a
school that's twice as far from their elementary school is ridiculous. The people in this
community are very politically active and take a strong role in their children's education
and if their opinions are NOT being advocated For will be sure and vote out whomever
suggested this idea of sending Springville to Five Oaks.

Springville K-8

Keep Changing the boundaries every time doesn't make sense. We parents are hoping to
stick into the school where they mentioned in the map when we moved to this
community. So we need to go with flow.

Springville K-8

jmkreddy123@gmail.com

Springville K-8

11/07/2019 2:45 PM

Giles

lishenggz@gmail.com

Springville K-8

niniding1117@gmail.com

Stoller MS

I think it would have the least impact and make the most sense if students from
elementary schools like Bonney Slope, Findley, and/or Cedar Mills were were zoned to
Timberline middle school. This would allow the other elementary schools that are
currently zoned to Stoller that are more west (and much further away from all the other
middle schools) to remain at Stoller. To make all of Springville go to Five Oaks would
result in overcrowding of that school as well, in addition to increasing overhead in the
amount of transportation costs and traffic in that area.

Springville K-8

Jagan Kankara

Cindy

Stoller MS

Hello,I just moved into the Noyes community (by Springville) so my children could
continue to attend Stoller MS. I have heard rumors that this area might be affected by
the boundary changes. It does not make sense for families living 1.9 miles from Stoller
MS to be bused to a Different MS over 5 miles away. Boundary lines need to make sense
and be around or close to the surrounding communities. I understand ES boundaries will
need to adjust because of this new MS but sending the ES that is the farthest away does
not make sense logistically or financially. Stoller should have boundaries at the top of
Beaverton ISD because that is the area it is placed. Thank youEmily Borrego

I have 3 children and I have lived a block away from Springville school for 10 years. We
bought our home and we have built our lives around this community and the people. We
came here for the schools. For STOLLER. Now we are being told this is going to change. I
usually roll with life but I am DEVASTATED by the idea of my boys not having the chance
to attend STOLLER. It doesn't feel fair. There has to be other options.
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I should have probably added this in my previous comment. It would make more sense
for Bonny Slope to feed into the new middle school in Timberland. They are only roughly
1.4 miles apart; while Bonny Slope and Stoller (which is currently proposed) is 3.5 miles
apart. Again, please don't have the Springville K-(8) kids commute 5.3 miles one way to
get to their middle school. This is just not fair on the kids that age. Thank you!

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Stoller MS

Westview

Springville K-8

My 5th grader son was really upset about Springville opt out K-8 option. He was
expecting to stay in the same school with his friends and teachers who he familiar with
till 8th grade. It took him a while in accepting Stoller Middle School as his new coming
school in 2020. As a parent, we understand that the population in Bethany area is
growing big and we respect BSD first decision in opting out Springville K-8 option.
However, the driving distance from Springville to Five Oaks is 4.5 miles which is more
than double from Springville to Stoller. We sincerely hope BSD can listen to our voice
and would not force us to travel to other Middle School rather than Stroller. Thank you
very much for your understanding!

Westview

Dear Sir/Madam,We recently moved to this area due to schooling and my kids go to
Springville school and are in 4th and 2nd grades. We have a huge concern about the
rumors that the middle school will be no more Stoller MS. One big change we are
absorbing is limiting the springville grades till 5th. We strongly believe that Stoller should
be our preferred middle school due to not only proximity but also the programs offered
there. Forcing us move to a different middle school not only put so much stress on the
kids but also their friends and families will be have irreparable damage. I hope you
consider this request. Thanks,Jagan
Stoller MS

Westview

ISB

Springville Wolves deserve to stay at Stoller middle school which is the closest to them.
The Springville Wolves deserve to stay at Stoller to attend middle school that's the closet
to them.
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Springville K-8

Springville K-8

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Stoller MS

Stoller MS

Westview

Springville K-8

Stoller will be the nearby middle school for Abbey creek community ( springville
elementary). Anyother middle school(esp Five oaks) is more than double the distance
compared to stoller. It increases the commute time for both the parents and kids. We
prefer sending our kids to Stoller middle school

Westview

The school boundary should be based on where you live. Choose the closest school, not
waste the school bus time and saving the after school time. Kids can have more time to
do something they like.As Springville family, I highly recommend that springville wolves
should stay at Stoller to attend middle school that is the closet to them.

Westview

Hi Thank you for giving us the opportunity to comment. We would really appreciate if you
do not move Springville students all the far away to Five Oaks middle school . It Will be
the farthest commute to a middle school. Also this community is already split into Sato
and Springville and many of us look forward to meet back when kids are at Stroller. In
my humble opinion, please keep Springville at Stroller so that these students do not have
to travel the maximum. There are so many communities south springville that will go to
Stroller and why should we be asked to travel the most to go to Five Oaks? . That is
unfair and too much. Also if you have to move Summa Program into another school that
is ok. Keep that option together and you can decrease overcrowding at Stroller. Also
Findley can easily feed to the new school as the travel time for kids is better than
Springville to FiveOaks almost flying over a whole bunch of communities that will go to
Stroller.

Springville K-8

Change of Springville's feeder school from Stoller to Five Oaks will be a BIG disaster. The
distance from Springville to Five Oaks is around 5 miles. Our kids will NOT be able to
walk nor bike to school. Don[?]t even mention the horrible traffic on Bethany Blvd and
185th Ave every morning. It will put our kids into huge commute risks. One factor to
consider the boundary adjustment is "Neighborhood proximity and accessibility." So let
Springville kids stay in their "Neighborhood" Stoller middle school.

Springville K-8

I recently heard about Springville elementary school students potentially moving out of
Stoller MS boundary and to middle school much farther away and found it to be very
concerning. The two closest MS options for Springville elementary students are potentially
at risk which should not happen. I want to voice my strong objection to such a move.
Both Springville MS and Stoller MS are in very close proximity for me (<2.5 miles) and I
do not want to have to send my kids to middle schools much farther away on other side
of Hwy 26. Please provide me with criteria being used for boundary adjustments and
timeline (i.e., Y2020-21 school year or after that?). Thank you.

Springville K-8

Hello, Thank you for taking the time to read my comments. I think Springville should go
to Stoller because it is closest to where we live. For the reason of safety and efficiency
this is the best option. It is not reasonable for the students to go to another school which
will be twice of the distance at least. From my home to five oaks, it takes 18 minutes,
roughly 4.8 miles, even longer than to go to Westview, the high school; while to Stoller,
it only takes 9 minutes with 2.5 miles. I have been living in Illinois and California, and I
have never heard of any place who would do the school boundary without considering the
safety/distance as the first priority. The more the kids take time to commute, the more
risky factors there involve!! As a parent, I will be super disappointing if that happens and
I will keep fighting for it because safety of my kids is number 1 issue. Wanyun Zheng

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Stoller MS

Westview

Dear BSD Committee, First and foremost, I would like to thank you and extended BSD
teams for providing a safe and secure schooling environment for our children to grow up.
Thank you! My family and I have been a part of Springville K-8 school neighborhood for
the last 4+ years and we love the Springville school. Springville feeds into Stoller Middle
school. My daughter's a 4th grader at Springville and she's all excited to go to Stoller
already. She and her friends have older siblings that are already going to Stoller. So it's a
very close-knit community of friends and neighbors that have their kids attending
Sprinville and Stoller. My daughter and her friends have been regularly taking up extracurricular activities like music and dance classes that are in the Bethany village which is a
short hop from Stoller. I was shocked when I heard this morning from another parent,
there's a mischievous propaganda being circulated by certain biased individuals to move
the Springville kids out of Stoller into a middle school that's very far off, and way over
on the other side of 26; this is an unacceptable proposal, and it's an extremely
unfortunate turn of events for the Springville families as we have been caught unawares
by this motivated group. As a Springville parent, I wanted to make an earnest appeal on
behalf of our community to please keep us in the Stoller middle school. Any movement
to another middle school that's way farther out will be very disruptive to the kids, to our
close-knit community, and ultimately it's put a huge question mark on the kids future. I
hereby humbly request the committee to consider this request on behalf of all Springville
families to continue the feed into Stoller. Thanks You!!
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Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

Springville K-8

Hi,I hear about multiple proposals to change the boundaries and make Springville kids go
to Five Oaks instead of Stoller. This is not acceptable. We moved here for the quality of
schools, and it is completely unacceptable to change the boundaries to a school that is
rated 4 (versus Stoller which is 8). You will just be forcing a lot of people to sell their
homes and move elsewhere, or go to better private schools.ThanksMadhu

Springville K-8

I heard about boundary adjustment will impact my kids to not attend Stoller middle
school. I am surprised that kids have to travel 4.5 miles from my neighborhood to get to
the school. Instead, please consider routing Findley students to Cedar Mill Middle school
or expedite construction of Timberland middle school and readjust some Findley students
to start attending. This makes more sense than current proposal.

Springville K-8

Thank you for hosting several meetings to know the public feedback. The criteria in
selecting a middle school (or for that matter any school) should be primarily based on
distance.This reduces travel time every day (more time in classes than on road),
transportation costs to county, stress on kids. Distance between Rock creek Elementary
school and Five Oaks MS = 2.3 miles.Distance between Findley Elementary school and
Timberland MS = 2.6 miles.Distance between Springville elementary and Stoller middle
school = 2.2 milesDistance between Springville elementary and Five Oaks middle school
is 4.5 miles. Also, transport to Five Oaks MS from Springville involves crossing US 26
HWY too (more chances for school buses to hit traffic towards Intel, Nike during the
morning as well as evening)Already Springville community suffered because a decision
was made to stop its middle school in the coming years. While we understand and respect
this prior decision due to growth in the Springville elementary, it would be very unfair to
Springville families if Stoller MS option (2nd fallback, which is just 2.2 miles away) is
removed for this area. Based on the distance, friendly ties with other families in nearby
Jacob wismer, it makes complete sense to keep Springville elementary under Stoller MS.
Here is my proposal for your consideration purely based on the distance &amp; daily
commute/travel times....- Rock Creek Elementary : Assign to Five Oaks MS- Findley
Elementary : Assign to Timber Land MS- Springville Elementary, Sato, Jacob wismer :
Assign to Stoller MS.

Springville K-8

Respected BSD committee,I would like to thank and appreciate the high quality of
education provided by bsd teachers and people working with Bsd.Like any other mail this
is about the boundary changes for the middle school. before I write my comments I would
like to say my kids go to private school, so I am not writing in favor of just one school.I
would request the board members to be fair by considering factors like distance of the
community from school, number of kids going to the school and transportation provided
to the kids.If at all you have to move springville out of stroller than please make
springville as a middle school.because any other school other than stroller is too far for
the kids and they have to struggle everyday to go to school.Thank you.

Springville K-8

Springville K-8

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Currently Springville feeds into stoller and should stay that way. Stoller is the closest
geographical middle school to Springville and it's important to have a neighborhood school
in order to build community. Further, the district has already announced that Springville
will be phasing out its middle school so it makes sense for our students living in the
stoller boundaries to attend stoller.Stoller is also a top rated middle school In the state
and we chose to live in this area to attend a high performing school. The kids would be at
a great disadvantage to have to travel further to attend a different school.

Stoller MS

Springville should remain in Stoller as it is the nearest and several families already have
kids going to Stoller. Keep families together. There is urgent need for a new middle
school in the North Bethany area, and this should be built immediately to serve the
growing communities in this area. This should be top of the priority list for BSD and plans
should be discussed on how to make this happen.

Stoller MS

Westview

Westview

Springville K-8

Dear BSD Committee people who every is working hard to adjust middle school boundries
thanks a lot for your time.I have some conserns about my kid middle school as we stay
in springville school dristrict we parents have questions about middle school as springvile
does not have middle school option any more it would be a right option for kids to go to
stroller as its a close by middle school which is 2.2 miles away. We herd that u guys
have plans to send springville to five oaks which is almost 6 miles away. Moving it that
far does not make any scence as we parents are conserned about kids travel time and
safety during bad weather days.Some parents from other school suggested saying all kids
that feed into sunset highschool need to be together and feed to stroller that does not
make any scense . kids need to adjust to any school and need to be able to make friends
with any school kids part of their social life. I hope you guys can consider safety over
comfort and move springville to stoller and findley to timberline based on the
geographical distance of the school. it would be so hard on springville school district kids
to commute to fiveoaks which way far away.
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Springville K-8

I was shocked when I heard this morning from another parent, there's a mischievous
propaganda being circulated by certain biased individuals to move the Springville kids out
of Stoller into a middle school that's very far off, and way over on the other side of 26;
which is far from our current location which will be tough for travel, and also the rating of
five oaks school is fairly poor. Please consider my request to keep Stoller middle school
for the Springville K-8.

Springville K-8

Thank you for considering our opinions. I believe that the criteria to draw the boundary
for middle school is the distance. Each elementary school should have similar distance to
a middle school. For instance,Springville to Stoller 2.2 milesSato to Stoller 1.8
milesFindley to Timberland 2.6 milesRock Creek to Five oaks 2.3 milesI know Findley is
closer to Stoller (1.2 miles), but Springville and Sato is far away from other middle
school (4.5 miles to Five oaks). It makes sense to move Findley to Timberland and Rock
Creek to Five Oaks from distance view and safety view.

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Stoller MS

Westview

Westview

Springville K-8

Good evening Sir, Heard there is 1 plan of Springville school elementary kids are getting
moved into Five Oaks, where is Springville elementary and where is five Oaks, and we
are very close to Stroller, unless there is plan to construct another Middle school, please
do not disturb us. already kids from our neighborhood are going the Stroller and they like
it, so please move them from that school in the middle of their middle school education.
The kids are so much into scho and made good friends, so please do not move them out
in the middle of their middle school, or do not mover our boundaries and keep us go into
ONLY stroller middle school, hope you understand the request and do not make any
changes to our neighborhood.Thank you very much for understanding...Regards, Narender
MudugantiParent of 6th grade at Abbey Creek Neighbirhood...

Springville K-8

Hi,I just wanted to share some thoughts about one of the middle school boundary plans
that call for Springville elementary students to go to Five Oaks instead of Stoller Middle
School.1) Given an average distance of 5 miles from our community, this will be
unusually long for middle schoolers and defeats the purpose of the late start times to
ensure adequate sleep for teens.2) I commute via 26 from Springville every day and
typically this is a 20-25 min drive by car during school hour in the morning and evening.
Both Bethany Blvd and 185th are busy and a school bus trip from our community can
easily take 25-30 mins. Again, a 9am start would become a 8:25 start for most of our
kids. Same with the evening commute as well. 3) Since there are 300 students that
would likely be moving (100 students per grade), assuming 50% driving to school rate,
an additional 150 cars added to these streets between 8:20-8:30 and 4:00-4:30 would be
a traffic nightmare.4) We just heard about the option middle school at Springville going
away in the next 2 years. So a change to Five Oaks would be eliminating our closest two
options and going to a farther school.I understand that these are just ideas at this stage
but I urge the school district to evaluate such logistics and consider the unintended
impacts on kids during the course of planning these changes.I appreciate the opportunity
to participate in this important process and look forward to attending meetings to share
my thoughts and concerns.Thank you

Springville K-8

Regarding adjusting the middle school district boundary, I would like to urge you to
strongly consider minimizing transit time for the students as the primary measure. Time
is precious for everyone, especially for school kids who should enjoy their life on the
playground rather than traveling in school buses to and from school.From the recent
November 5 meeting, 10 out of 15 maps/proposals posted online proposed diverting
Springville K-8 students to Five Oaks MS, to relief Stoller MS capacity and enrollment.
Google Maps suggest that each student will spend 10-20 more minutes every day on the
road, which is likely an optimistic statement as traffic from Bethany area towards
Hillsboro along 185th is always very congested. In a 165-day school year, these proposals
would rob our future generation 50&#43; hours each year each student. Additionally,
there are psychology studies showing that more time spent on the bus correlates to worse
academic performance [for example see this publication:
http://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?doi=10.1.1.566.8975&rep=rep1&type=pdf]
. Furthermore, while this would ease Stoller MS capacity and enrollment issue in the short
term, wouldn't these proposals just transfer the same problem to Five Oaks MS as more
residential units got built near the Springville K-8 vicinity? Therefore, these 10 out of 15
proposals are not addressing the real long term problem, but definitely are hurting our
children.While reviewing all the 15 maps posted online, the map from table10 does strike
the real long term problem of the growing population around Springville K-8 and there is
no middle school nearby. I would like to ask you to carefully study this and take action to
secure funding to build a new middle school to serve this region of expanding
community.To address the short term issue for Stoller MS, maps alone can be misleading.
From the Nov5 meeting recording, I do not see any number presented, or perhaps I
missed that. How much over capacity is Stoller MS suffering now? And how about in the
future 5 years? And how many ES students are coming out from each feeder ES to Stoller
MS? These are critical to decide how many feeder ES Stoller MS needs to share the
burden with the new Timberland MS and the neighboring Five Oaks MS. I would like to
see these critical numbers to be presented in the upcoming meetings for the participating
public to make an educated recommendation.Thank you very much for considering my
input.Sincerely,Kinyip
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Springville K-8

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Stoller MS

Westview

DISTANCE MATTERS! By distance, Stoller is the closest middle school to Springville. On
the other hand, the distance from Springville to Five Oaks is more than double comparing
with Springville to Stoller. As a parent, we want our kids attending neighborhood middle
school which is Stoller. Having our kids attending neighborhood middle school will make
our life much easier! Not to mention as Springville opt out K-8 option, we have less
choice choosing neighborhood middle school. Middle school boundary adjustments will
impact lots of family. However, a wise adjustment will consider putting LESS students
and their family being affected. The number of Springville students is over 1,000, and the
number is still growing fast with the new construction of houses and apartments. Please
put our thoughts into consideration and help Springville students stay stable with Stoller their neighborhood middle school!Thank you!

Westview

Hi. I strongly make case for not changing the middle school assignment for Springville
students. We would like to keep Stoller as our middle school than any other one.This
affects our kids future, which is highly precious. Otherwise, it will put pressure on the
parents to sent their kids to private school, which is not in the reach for us!

Stoller MS

Westview

Stoller MS

Westview

ISB

Dear Sir/Madam,There is a growing concern in our North Bethany neighborhood about the
proposal for Springville Elementary students to attend Five Oaks for middle school.
Several of us moved into the neighborhood recently and one of the reasons was due to
the schools. Five Oaks is currently ranked quite low. What are the steps that can be
taken to bring the ranking up if that is the middle school of choice?The other concern is
the distance to Five Oaks from our current location. It is quite far especially due to
having to cross US-26.Please take these into account when making the decision.One
suggestion would be to relocate the Summa program to another location if Stoller is
overcrowded.Thank you for all your effort, realize these changes are challenging.
Springville elementary be in Stoller Middle School Boundary.
Hi,
At present My kid goes to Springville K-8 school and will be entering into MS soon.
From the MS map, I see two nearby MS for kids in my neighborhood. one is stroller and
other is Five oaks. and based on the distance and travel time, stroller MS seems right
choice for the kids in my neighborhood. Based on google maps and my personal drive, I
see Stroller is 1/2 distance and 1/2 travel time compared to other MS. and also kids can
even bike/walk to Stroller MS. I really do not want kids to waste their time in
travel.Stroller MS - 2.2 Miles and 7 Min travel timeFiveOaks MS - 4.5 Miles and 14 min of
travel time Appreciate for considering my opinion. I am sure that board will make right
choice for kids across the school District. Please let me know if I can be of any help need
any further information from my side.

Stoller MS

Stoller MS

Stoller MS

Westview

Springville K-8 is as closer to stoller as Sato is .It is very unfair that most maps outlined
want to kick Springville out.Please be considerate and let Springville students go to
Stoller.

Westview

Hi my kid has been going to springville past 5 years. I heard that you are planning to
move Springville kids to Five oaks Middle school instead of Stoller. This makes me panic
about my kid safety and education for below reasons.1. It makes sense to move kids to
middle school closer to their home, elementary school with in the neighborhood. If Five
oaks, school bus has to cross 26 highway which is a big red flag and risking kids lives in
case of natural disasters And other emergency situations. Also Five Oaks school
disconnects the Springville kids from their neighborhood and takes away their joy and
right to walk or bike to Middle school.2. You already overcrowded Springville school and
my kid/other kids already receiving not better education due to high Student-teacher ratio
as well as not enough class rooms. If you move springville kids to Five oaks which has
very low equity ratio than Stoller makes my kid fall behind than any other school kids in
the Bethany area.I hope you consider these concerns when adjusting middle school
boundaries and keep Springville kids middle school at Stoller than to other middle school
like Five oaksThank you,Rajesh Vemuri

ISB

Hello there, the idea of moving Springville kids to Five Oaks instead of Stoller for middle
school is totally absurd. We moved to this neighborhood so our kids could go to Stoller.
The quality of education and the kids matter to us and we totally oppose moving
Springville kids to Five Oaks. Please do not forget that these kids have friends from other
schools like Sato and Jacob Wismer who were already separated once during elementary
boundary adjustment. They are eagerly waiting to get together with their friends in
middle school and you are taking that opportunity away from the kids. You are going to
disappoint not only the kids but also parents who seek high quality education. This move
will also affect the home prices here in the Springville neighborhood and I[?]m pretty
sure none of our neighbors are willing to sacrifice so much for this boundary adjustment.
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Westview

SUMMA @ Stoller is an option school that resides within a neighborhood school that is
overcrowded and even with the boundaries being shifted will probably still be very full.
Please move SUMMA out of Stoller so that students who live in the current attendance
area can still remain at Stoller. SUMMA is an OPTION, so if families want to send their
students to the SUMMA program then, yes, they might have to carpool or figure out other
transportation options, but that's what families of MANY option school students have to do
to make it work. (I had a student in SUMMA at Stoller, just to clarify.) Moving SUMMA
out of Stoller was an option that had been floated around a few years ago to help
alleviate the crowding at Stoller and the SUMMA families came out in full force to put a
stop to it. They are a vocal and well-organized group. Please take into consideration all
of the neighborhood families who aren't looking for an option school and would like to
stay at their current comprehensive neighborhood middle school.As far as moving a school
out of Stoller, of the five that currently attend Stoller, Rock Creek makes the most sense
to move to Five Oaks as it is closer to Five Oaks than it is to Stoller. If there are still
more students that need to be moved out of Stoller I would propose that Findley split.
The students who are in the Findley attendance area who walk to Stoller would remain at
Stoller and those students in the Findley attendance area who are bussed to Stoller would
attend Timberline. Thank you,Nina Kelley

Springville K-8

School boundary adjustments should consider the facts as school's location, the number of
school aged children, and the school's capacity. For Beaverton school district, we have a
new Timberland middle school with 1100 capacity just constructed. It's reasonable to let
kids live nearby move to the new school follow the close enrollment rule. After the
movement, Stroller middle school should have enough space left for new Springville
students. Springville is one of the most diversity communities in Beaverton School
District. Keep Springville Kids in Stroller also follow the current feeder pattern and give
minimal impact to kids school life.

Springville K-8

I am concerned about the proposals which assign Springville to Five Oaks. For me, it's
not a logical and reasonable adjustment. Why our kids need to skip a middle school near
by to a school that is twice of the distance? Not to mention the commuting time would be
more than twice. Also, Springville has just canceled its middle school program. Our kids
have already lost one option to study in their neighborhood. Now the new proposal would
push them to a far away place where they have few connections. It would be the second
harm to the kids and the parents. I couldn't join the workshops because I have a little one
to take care. But please take all our Springville parents opinions into account.Thank you.

Springville K-8

As a parent of 3 children in the Beaverton School District, I'm writing to offer my
recommendation for Middle School adjustment.My children all attend Springville K-8
School - grades 4, 3, and 1. We bought the home we did because of the middle school
options - both with the option to attend Springville in the middle school years and for the
option of the exceptional learning at Stoller. Within the past month we have found out
that our middle school option at Springville is being eliminated, and now possibly my
children will be bused miles away to a school that has historically low ratings and reviews
for middle school. My kids are so sad at this thought. I am too. I am saddened by not
only the poor planning of the schools in the North Bethany area, but also for the way it is
affecting kids and families. We have been hit doubly in the North Bethany area because
we just lost the middle school option at Springville and now may lose Stoller as
well.Logistically it does not make sense to bus kids from North Bethany down to Five
Oaks when Findley and Rock Creek are much closer. I'm hoping the district will consider
the option to keep Springville at Stoller, especially given our middle school option close
to home was just taken away. Or reinstate the middle school option at Springville. Thank
you for considering.Best regards,Shannon Cornelius

Springville K-8

Hi,This is regarding changes being done to Middle school boundaries. My son currently is
in Springville elementary school and middle school would be ideally Stoller. However I
heard there are plans to change it to Five oaks middle school.First of all most of the
families move to Bethany area because of school rankings. They have to spend a lot
buying or renting a home near Bethany area. The same case with me. I had to a spent
almost thrice the amount in buying a home near Bethany area compared to buying a
home near five oaks area. We spend additional huge property taxes to live near Bethany
area.1) You know the ratings of Five oaks MS. No family currently living near Bethany
area will be interested in moving their child to Five oaks middle school.2) Also why
should the child travel such a long distance, along the other side of highway for a middle
school. Currently our home is near the Springville school. Stoller MS is close to us.3)
Such plans disrupt everything. We will be forced to shift again to new home/rent if the
middle school changes to Five oaks. Atleast I am not interested in sending my son to Five
oaks MS.4) Our house price in market will come down drastically. No one will be
interested in buying a home spending almost half a million or more in Bethany area and
having the middle school as Five oaks. If someone is really interested in five oaks MS,
then why should they buy a home near Bethany area?. They can get a home below 300k
near Five Oaks MS.5) The education of our child is important to us and that's why we
took decisions to move near Bethany area. Please don't make such school boundary
changes which will affect all students and their families. I kindly request you to give this
matter proper thought and attention.Thanks,

Stoller MS

Westview
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Jeff Liu

Rebecca Peil

Sean Kelley

Wei Wei

kishore karanam

cornelllake66@gmail.com

rwpeil@yahoo.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

kishoredeep@gmail.com

Westview

Springville K-8

Springville K-8

sean@kelleys.me

Weiwei40@hotmail.com

Springville K-8

I appreciate the committee for the time and effort spent on this boundary adjustment.
To save our children's precious time and to alleviate public traffic/cost, students should go
to a nearby middle school. Springville is about 2.3miles from Stoller. Springville students
should go to Stoller for middle school. It doesn't make sense to send Springville students
across HW26 and a long distance to Five Oaks; FIndley is about 2.3 miles from
Timberland. Findley students should go to TImberland.

Stoller MS

My children are in 2nd, 4th, 6th grades, all at Springville K-8. We moved here for the
great schools and couldn't be happier with their education. My 6th grader has had a
seamless transition to middle school, and we adore the life skills and character building
emphasized by the Expeditionary Learning model. Needless to say, we were extremely
disappointed to find out our other two children won't be able to attend Springville in two
years. To find out two weeks later that even our home middle school (Stoller) may be
snatched away too leaves me incredulous. Excellent schools are why we moved here.

Westview

Ideas for making Stoller less crowded:-move summa out of Stoller-move Rock Creek to
Five Oaks since it's closer to Five Oaks-move the Findley kids who are bussed to Stoller
to Timberland while keeping the Findley students who walk to Stoller at Stoller. -keep
Springville at Stoller because it is the closest school and because that community is also
losing the middle school that was at Springville-keep Sato and JW at Stoller Thank you!

Westview

Recently , springville k-8 is made to be a k-5 school. Middle school option is being
removed from springville to make rooms for kids with special needs. This already impact
the family live in the area. And my kids lost this option. Stoller middle school was
another options for kids to attend . Please don't make this option gone also for our kids in
springville. Five oak is almost 5 miles away from our house. Extra long commute in
heavy traffic when Intel/Nike employee in the morning are driving to work, adds a lot of
extra stress to our kids. Please be considerate and make the middle school boundary
based on the adjacent neighborhood, criteria, traffic, kids wellbeing. Thank you

Springville K-8

Hi BSD Committee, I would like to thank you BSD teams for providing a safe and secure
schooling environment.My Son studying 2nd Grade in Springville K-8 School.As a parentt,
I wanted to make an appeal on behalf of our community to please keep us in the Stoller
middle school. Any movement to another middle school that's way far will be very
disruptive to the kids, to our close-knit community, and ultimately it's put a huge
question mark on the kids future. humbly request the committee to re consider this
request on behalf of all Springville families to continue to keep into Stoller middle school.
The closest middle school for Springville is Stroller and I strongly recommend Springville
should feed to Stroller . Five Oaks or Timberland Middle schools are more than twice the
distance than stroller for Springville students to commute. Comparatively Findley is closer
to Timberland than Springville, so if Findley is feeded to timberland that can reduce the
over crowding in stroller.Also for Rock Creek Elementary the closest MS will be Five Oaks,
so if they feed to Five Oaks instead of Stroller that will also help in reducing the over
crowding of Stroller.

11/11/2019 1:26 PM

Shalini Rudraraju

shalininadimpalli@gmail.com

Springville K-8

11/11/2019 1:30 PM

Gomathi Parasuram

gomathipir@icloud.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

ISB

We would love to continue our current school boundaries ... ie springville , stoller and
west view .

11/11/2019 1:36 PM

Deepa

gd.dharshan@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

ISB

Springville Elementary is closest to Stoller MS. Kids should continue to go to Stoller ,
saving the efforts to bus them far and take an effect on kid's travel time.

11/11/2019 2:22 PM

Jian he

hejian0301@yahoo.com

Springville K-8

My son is a 5th grader in Springville Elementary school, the reason we selected this
neighborhood is we had such close elementary and middle school, but now Springville
became K-5, we don't have this middle school option any more; even more breaking
news is my son may not attend Stoller MS due to the boundary adjustment, I don't
understand why BSD built the new middle school for? Since the closer elementary school
parents don't want to move to the high technology brand new school, then made so many
non sense maps try to kick us to 5 miles away middle school, if that happens, the only
option for me is moving out Springville neighborhood, I don't want my son travel so far
away, I will worry about his safety everyday. And BSD will spend much more on
transportation, what's the point?

Hi there,While creating new zones for Middle Schools in BSD please consider the distance
the students have to travel to/from the school. Also we need to consider they have some
time for the extra curricular.Recently we have been informed by BSD about changing
Springville K-8 to K5. This is a major change for the students in the community as they
need to commute 2-4 miles to the new school. I'd recommend they assign Stoller MS to
Springville school, as the distance is 2.2 miles, and its on same side (North of ) US-26.
The students will atleast have some time to attend curricular classes.-Vijay

11/11/2019 8:41 PM

Vijay Kumar

vijay.m@outlook.com

Springville K-8

11/11/2019 9:40 PM

Angie Bond

angieabond@gmail.com

Springville K-8

11/11/2019 11:08 PM

Jiani Wang

wangjianiwjn@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Stoller MS

Westview

Westview

Springville K-8

I would like to keep stoller as Springville's default middle school.
It only makes sense to keep Springville students in Stoller middle school. This is the best
solution both geographically and economically.

11/12/2019 7:12 AM

jinyi Voelker

Qijinyi1@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

11/12/2019 11:17 AM

Jinyi Voelker

qijinyi1@gmail.com

Springville K-8

Stoller MS

Westview

We strongly disagree Springville's kids go to other Middle school than Stoller!Jinyi

Westview

ISB

Please keep Rockcreek Elementary with Stollet Middle school... otherwise we would suffer
a lot because of its distance from other well graded middle school ... we have come to
this neighborhood and paid high taxes all these years and owning property because
Rockcreek elementary school was linked with Stoller Middle School all these years ... our
kids would suffer and we parents do not want to get them enrolled into any other
school...

Springville K-8

Changing the Springville ES to feed MS other than Stoller will cause the travel times and
distance to increase by more than twofold. Not to mention during emergency situations if
parents have to retrieve their kids for ex. during heavy snow or storm situations it will be
more than 10 mile walking distance.Accessibility and proximity should be considered as
one of the higher priorities when making such decisions. The distance and travel times
should be almost equal for everyone. If Springville ES students are fed to any other MS
this won't be a very fair decision as this causes the students to travel more than any
other.

ISB

Our Family is part of Arbor Oaks (Springville Elementary school) community, recently we
heard, there is possibility we will be assign to Five Oaks middle school (which is 4.1 miles
away). Springville elementary is one of the nearest elementary schools to Stroller middle
school (2.3 miles). Recently, BSD has just made decision to terminate K6-8 middle
school option program in Springville. Springville families already lost our most closest
option, we will be further hut if we have to go to the 2nd closest middle school. It will be
a logistical nightmare to send our children from Arbor Oaks in North Bethany to a middle
school south of US-26. This is unfair to families that have made personal sacrifices to be
part of Springville and Stoller Community. Our strong preference is to have our children
attend schools closest to where we live.
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11/12/2019 1:44 PM

11/12/2019 3:43 PM

11/12/2019 3:48 PM

11/12/2019 4:32 PM

Apratim Dhar

Nilesh Pande

Lu Chen

Sharleen Ghauri

Leda Mareth

apratim.dhar@gmail.com

nilzpande@gmail.com

chenlu7869@gmail.com

Sharleen.ghauri@gmail.com

ledamareth@hotmail.com

Rock Creek Elem

Springville K-8

Springville K-8

Springville K-8

Rock Creek Elem

Stoller MS

Stoller MS

Stoller MS

Stoller MS

Sunset

Westview

Westview

Not agree to change MS. We suppose to go to Stoller and we would like to stick with it.

As a parent of a potential Stoller Middle student I am extremely disappointed to learn
that Five Oaks May be where my child has to go. The school is nowhere close to the same
ratings as Stoller. It is also much further away in terms of travel time. I moved to this
particular part of the BSD for the elementary, middle and high school combination.
Springville Elementary kids should be going to Stoller Middle!
Is there one location where we can see enrollment for each middle school and each
elementary school? Would it be possible to also look at the number of students each
middle school can accommodate? It's very difficult to determine how many students and
how many schools can go to each site without that information.

